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GERMANS ATT

' ALONG MILE FRONT

British Rally Promptly From
? Sudden Blow on Ypres-- -

' Dixmude Sector.
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able activity In the
hood of iesiulcres. tilvencby. re.are ot krglna Proves Irritating

euv ana sec
and cast of

ROMK. March "In the Langht
the Hoeina our patrols

harass the enemy effectively, provoking
reaction. says today's official

report
"tn the Val RlofredJo the Aslago

Plateau, hostile parties attempt-
ed rush our lines were met by ma- -
chin gun Ore pot to flight.

"Hrtttsh and aviators
downed hostile aircraft and set Are

two captive balloons. sea
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March The artillery
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Office announces
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Dotraa and the Vardr.

WITH AMERICAN ARMT IN
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troops the nortbweet of
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His ramonflave constructionsplaces have suddenly been doubled

beichi and much going
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IANDO.N. March rtie enemy's
artillery was last ntgbt thenelghborhootl of Jilbeeourt. and the

Valley- .- the War reports.
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the day he wanted to see he had
been drinking.

Llqaor Oder Deteeted.
I. Harrington, court reporter

at the was called to stand and
testified that he smelled liquor on
Coffman very distinctly on the day he
testified la the present

Regarding his movements on the day
of the tragedy Main told practically the
same atory his witnesses bad told very

him.
During the period ln which the crime

was committed Main said he was in his

witnesses testified aa to this. He said
he went home shortly before 6:30

Mrs. C. Ll Stone, of testl
fled that at a little after t:3Q she
Main at Mrs. Main testified
he home at a little before 5:30
o'clock."

Main the statement of a
that a shinglo hatchet

such as was used in the murder had
been In the Main woodshed a
fore tragedy.

I never owned a hatchet in
my life, Main. "I had three

described by the state as having been
used in the crime.

Main declared that when he wa
called to the Swayne store after the
murder was detected it did not occur
to him that a murder had been com
mitted. He said he notified the Coro
ner and the undertaker. He said he
didn't that a murder been
committed until Pettit, of Chehalls,
arrived and made such a statement.

Dr. Pettit testified several days ago
that Main had said on that occasion
that he didn't want the Sheriff called.

"I made no such statement, said
Main on the today. "Dr. Pettit
was standing near the telephone and
said the Sheriff should be notified.
told him to notify him as the telephone
was at his back.

Men Kim as Friends.
Main started to relate the fact that

on the night of his arrest H. the
Prosecuting Attorney, said there

to case against and
wanted to tear up the complaint and
release Main without letting it become
known that he had even been suspected.
The court refused, however, to admit
this testimony.

C M. Stone, banker of Napavine, tes
ttfied that he had known Main and
Swayne to be very Intimate and con
fidential

Mrs. Main testified that Mr. Main
never had owned any such Mackinaw
as Robert Hodge testified several days
ago, that he saw on Main when he al-
leges Main the Swayne store
on the day of the murder. Also she
procured the suit of clothes Main wore
on the day of the tragedy. She said
that every time Main and Mrs. Swayne
went together she knew about it
and aided them ln loading the automo
bile with Red stuf. which was
delivered to Chehalls on these trips--

Hodge's Story Doubted.
Both the defense and the state

Into the question of
whether Robert Hodge could possibly
have recognized Main at a distance of
3tS feet in the early evening after sun-
set. Hodge previously testified that
he Main enter the Swayne
Both the and the prosecution

citizens out to make observations
from where Hodge he had stood.
All of the witnesses who made the test
for the said Hodge could not
have done what he said he did. Those
for the prosecution said he might have
been able to, all depending on the
weather. It was shown that the sun
had gone down and the weather was
cloudy.

a Price, a Chehalls
said Hodge 'could not have done this,
the being about per cent
ter at present than at the time
said he saw Main.

Berry was on the stand again
today and that John Coulson
had remarked to him after Swayne

u lie raj. at which Main a pall
bearer: "Did you see the expression of

face when you
wslked up to where he was standing?

him which pallbearer he meant
and he said

Dearies Statement.
Coulson positively denied

made any such statement. Mr. and
Mrs. Brautigan both testified that they

Main in his between 4:30
and 5 o'clock on the day of the murder.

Owing to the extremely weak and
imsy case made by the state it is the

general opinion that the jury will not
be out long after the argumenta are
completed. The state, it Is generally
felt, did not present a material
stance the whole trial and on many
of the things which Prosecuting Attor
ney Allen said he would produce prtsof,
no attempt at proof was made.
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grain Is said Minister of

an a they
inf Inn Riu.rto tr their not
today. The present supplies of bread
stuffs will suffice until July and

tons more of will be re
until next harvest. A sup

ply of 140.000 tons of oats be
required for the same period and of
this supply only 12,000 tons are on
band.

The minister expressed the hope
some which Is not as yet threshed
will increase the available supply, but
If no possible, it
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TACOM.l LINES niT BT DEARTH OF
OPKR1TORS.

Cable Cars Hauled late Baras
and Traffic la Delayed la

Waahlagtoa City.

TACOMA. AVash., March 8. (Special.)
With streetcar men quitting their

work faster than the Tacoma Railway
I'ower Company can get new ones to

take their places, streetcar service is
meeting with unusual delays.

When one of the day shifts ended to
day two of the gripmen who had been
working all day left their csrs and the
company did not have a relief man to
take their places.

Rather than let the gripmen work
longer at overtime wages, the company!
hauled lta stranded cable cars Into the

and operated through the rest of
the afternoon and evening with a
scarcity of cars.

Streetcar men say that many cars
tentlana to Mrs. Swavne or there would re left In the barns andVcaryards every

scrape,
io nn

aay ouring- tno rusn nours Decause oi
a scarcity of men to operate

iooh piac. ivi-"- t vuiiM.mi Art-Ar- miinnrn iirAimithat when Coffman told her that on $OUU AVVAnUCU WUIVIAIM
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Mrs. Anna Toy to Bo Paid for Serv
ices by Pacific Light Company.

PASCO. Wth, March 8. (Special.)
In the case of Anna Foy sgalnst the I

Pacific Power & Company, ln
which Mrs. Foy sued for overtime for

when her husband, now de
ceased, was employed at the company's
pumping station, the jurv Wednesday
awarded the plaintiff 12800.

Foy's husband was employed by I

office or the pool room next door. Many the company for a period of about

o'clock.

home. that
arrived

refuted
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year

shingle
declared

nothing
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defense
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defense

Hodge

testified

will

that

Utraadrd

Abe

herself

Mrs.
four

years, during which time. Mrs. Foy
claims, she worked during the time Mr.
Foy was necessarily taking his rest, as
the pumpe had to be kept going.

The case was tried before a Jury laM
October and Mrs. Foy was awarded
12073. 64 at that time. A new trial was
granted on motion of the defendant
company and the verdict yesterday was
the result.

Conlio

Light

Administrator Appointed.
"WASHINGTON. . H. A. Lm

m nn nf Reno, tnimv van mnriA fnnrf
hatchets and t hey are all at my home I administrator for Nevada, succeeding

."tne oi mem was oi tne type Henry iL Hoyt. res ened on account
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THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH

Store Opens
at 8 :30 A.M.

Saturdays
at 9 A.M.

The Most in Value The

Sale of Men's Coat Style Shirts
and

Shirts in Plain White and
all sizes 14 to at

Through very unusual and important trade event vre secured a splendid lot of selected in
Men's Coat-styl- e Shirts with attached cuffs. Shirts of guaranteed quality and will not fade. They
come in plain white and in stripes, in all. sizes from 14 to 17H. Don't fail to secure a ftQr
generous supply at this price - U7C

A Very Sale of

New Fancy Ribbons
At 19c Yard and at 25c Yard
See Morrison-Stree- t

From New York City we have just received a special purchase
of new, Ribbons the latest and best fancies, especially
desirable for hairbows, fancywork, trimmings, etc. Especially
attractive are the new Warp Print Fancies in both light and
dark color combinations. Two qualities in popular wide
widths at 19 and 25 a yard.

Sale Women 's Shoes
At $2.98 Pair

A special of a well-know- n and reliable make
Women's Patent Leather Shoes in styles with cloth or mat kid
tops in 7 to 8 --inch height. They come with military heel and
in all sizes up to No. 8.

Shoes, Sizes 11 to 2, at $3J0
Fashionable English lasts in gunmetal leather and white Neolin
soles. All sizes 11 to 2 in lace models. A high-grad- e shoe at

special price.

Stout, Q
Sizes, Priced 1111

reliable and
well perfectly; three

white or -

or low busts. Sizes 19 to 36. at price in this pair.

of Illness. Is secretary
of the State Council of

TO

of Agriculture Folats Machinist Strike if

March

FINLAND

bargain

Novelty

Refused.

TAKIMA. March 8. (Special.)
machinists' union, recently or

ganized here, up to Mayor Jj.
H. Sweet the .of mediating; oe

and i and
in answering I strike which

ernellnf in th Swedish I if are

84,000

grain

are

...
.i

n u

Food
March

a

grantea. ine uajur una t l n.
The men to go
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pute affects the automobile
of the

3 tor In
TOLEDO. Or-- March 8. (Special.)
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POLICY

IT

Fairbanks

SOUTH"
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"THE FLOOR BELOW"
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in Quality

Showing and

Ferguson McKinney Guaranteed

Stripe
seconds

Important

Display

underpricing

Misses'

dates for Republican primary nomi-
nation for County Commissioner. They

Dunn, of near C. H.
Pierce, of Otis, in the part of
the John of

by

69c

Closes
5:30 P. M.

6 P.

assorted

Extra! Extra!

5 Bars Lurline
Soap

For 25c
At our Notion Counter we've ar-
ranged a special sale of Lurline
Laundry Soap 5 bars

sold to dealers, no phone
and than 5 bars to

one customer.

Other
for

Woodbury's Soap at...
Packer's Soap at

3 for..
Elcaya, priced at

Sempre Giovine, priced at....
Almond at

Pompeian Massage at.
Euthymol Tooth Paste
Lyons' Tooth Powder .at

..250

..450

Colgate's Tooth Powder at 15
Peroxide, in 16-o- z. bottle, at. ... 1

Pine Cough at.... 250
Steams' Drops at 3 for. .106
Large-ca- Talcum Powder
Williams' Talcum Powder at..,18

Sale of Henderson, Merito and R. & G.
CrVQ0tQ Models for and O
KUVbVlb Slight in All J-- 7

See Our Third-Stree- t Window Display
Dozens of styles in above well-know- n and reinforced inserts
of heavy coutil and boned models that fit others With elastic waist and popular
sport models. They come in pink and in brocades, coutil and with medium Q- - Q

All once sale, the

,Mr. Lemmon
Defense.

MAYOR ASKED MEDIATE

Minister "De- -

total

from

mands Are

employe
Agriculture Petersen preventing

threaten demands

17z

threaten out.
employers

mediate.
principally

garages

Commissioner Lincoln

Lincoln

PEOPLES
QUALITY

LAST

Doug.

"HEADIN'
Talk

Tomorrow:

MABEL NORMAND
in

Best

An

in Assorted
Patterns

the

--The
has put

task-
tween them their

tomor

fore that time The

city.

Out

have

ij

of

the
are Jay Toledo;

northern
county, and Thissell, Tide

Sent

at

Saturdays
at M.

Laundry

large for 25c
none or-

ders not more
any

Exceptional
Offerings Saturday

Facial
Tar

Creme Oil Soap, 10c?;
Creme

Hinds' Cream
Cream

at.... .200
.200

White Syrup

15

Medium
Figures at

the makes elastic

tLLejLy,

water, in the southern part of the coun-
ty. The only avowed can-
didate ln the field to date is W. K.
Simpson, of Kile City, who is a candi-
date for Sheriff.

1

Sj

Continuing our policy of
I the past 12 years, this

Nil

Bank is open for the con-

venience of its deposi-

tors Saturday evenings

from 6 to 8 o'clock.

..22

Hibernia Savings Bank
"A Conservative Custodian"

and Washington Streets

HOME
NEWS

Let your sol-

dier or sailor
boy keep in

Store

..450

..450

..450

Cough

Corsets

batistes

Democratic)

Fourth

touch with the home news by sending him
The Oreg-onian- . 75 cents per month (no ex-

tra charge for postage) will do it.

(Fill out blank below today Cash must accompany order)

THE 0REG0NLA.N,
Portland, Or.

Enclosed find 75 cents for which send The Oregonian,
Daily and Sunday, one month, to the following address. (If
longer time is- - desired, refer to rates at head of Editorial
page.)

Name

Address

J


